General Assembly Minute
February 4 | 2020 | 6PM — 9:30PM
GSA Lounge

Meeting called by Cierra Raine Sorin, GSA President
Notes recorded by Pedro Craveiro, VP of Communication and Records

- Introduction

- Community Agreement

- Roll Call // Academic Departments Present: [44 Graduate Representatives]
  - History of Art and Architecture [1]
  - Asian Studies [1]
  - Classics [1]
  - Comparative Literature [1]
  - English [1]
  - Latin American and Iberian Studies [1]
  - Linguistics [1]
  - Philosophy [1]
  - Religious Studies [1]
  - Spanish and Portuguese [1]
  - Theater and Dance [1]
  - Biomolecular Science and Engineering [1]
  - Chemistry [1]
  - Marine Science [1]
  - Mathematics [1]
  - Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Bio [2]
  - Physics [2]
  - Psychological and Brain Sciences [1]
  - Anthropology [1]
  - Chicana and Chicano Studies [1]
  - Communication [1]
  - Feminist Studies [1]
  - Geography [2]
  - Global Studies [1]
  - Political Science [1]
  - Sociology [2]
• Approval of last meeting minutes // MOTION CONSENTED

• Approval of current agenda // MOTION CONSENTED

• Presentations
  o Co-Sponsorship: GSSE — $300
  o Co-Sponsorship: CheSS — $300
  o Co-Sponsorship: MAP [Minorities in Philosophy] on Screen — $300
  o Gauchos for Recovery and Dodgeball
  o Iranian Graduate Student Association
  o Individualized Professional Skills Grant

• Action Items (Requires Assembly Vote)
  o Co-sponsorship vote for the GSSE — $300: APPROVED
    ▪ 44 in favor, 0 abstentions and 0 nays.
  
  o Co-sponsorship vote for the CheSS — $300: APPROVED
    ▪ 44 in favor, 0 abstentions and 0 nays.
  
  o Co-Sponsorship vote for the MAP [Minorities in Philosophy] on Screen! — $300: APPROVED
    ▪ 44 in favor, 0 abstentions and 0 nays.

• COLA Discussion Items [For reasons of safety the details of this discussion are not disclosed in the minutes]

• COLA Action Items [COLA Straw Poll]

• GSA Discussion Items
  o Potential new lockin fees
  o Fee Proposal for the Individualized Professional Skills Grant

• Announcements

• Adjournment